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Marie Cahill's "Hottentot Love Song."

Lyric by
BENJ. HAPGOOD BURT.

Music by
SILVIO HEIN.

Intro.
Moderato.

Piano.

He was Hottentot, from a climate hot,
Fell in love with a Zulu maid,
That he used to see, in the wonder-ful thing to see;
Dime Mu-see, Where he and the Zulu played.

He was shy on clothes, but the ring in his nose, Was a thing to see, in the wonder-ful thing to see;
And he vowed some day, if he had his way Miss-sus Hottentot she would be.

He would be.
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gaze all day in a love-sick way, At the posed outright to the maid one night, And she

cute lit-tie Zul-u dame; And if she drew near, she would married him on the spot; And now they spoon, 'neath the

always hear Mis-ter Hot-ten-tot's love re-frain. crim-son moon, In the land of the Hot-ten-tot.

Chorus.

If you love me true, as I hope you do, There's a room for you, in my
bungalow: And I swear to you, that I'll always do, An-ny-
thing for you, that you ask me to; Though it ain't a lot, it is all I've got, For I'm nothin' else but a Hot-ten-tot: If my skin ain't white, I've a heart that's right, an' it's all for you. If you you.
MARIE CAHILL'S LATEST HIT!

This is the song that is meeting with such tremendous success in "Molly Moonshine." With its inimitable melody and clever lyric it is destined to be the biggest hit of its kind ever produced.

Robinson Crusoe's Isle.

Words and Music by BENJAMIN HAPGOOD BURT.

**CHORUS.** Rather slow.

Robinson Crusoe lived alone, No bills to pay, or friends to lean; No wife to say, when he came home, "Robinson Crusoe, why do you do so?" He wore the same clothes all the while, A set of beads and a heavenly smile; They very seldom changed the style on Robinson Crusoe's...